
SPECTRA’24
Let your spirit soar, Let your heart ignite!

Chand Bagh College Presents 



Letter of Invitation
Dear Principal/Sir/Madam 

Subject: Invitation Spectra’ 24, 

I trust this letter finds you well. It is with great pleasure that I extend a warm
invitation to participate in Spectra 24, organized by the Societies and Clubs of
Chand Bagh College. 

Spectra’ 24 is a beacon of literary and intellectual endeavors, fostering creativity,
innovation, and competency within young minds in a tech-sci-fi and Engineering-
oriented environment. Over the past years, our societies and clubs have evolved
into the most renowned and prestigious on our campus, thanks to the dedication
of our members armed with the power of words, creativity, critical thinking, and
sentiments. 

Spectra’ 24, promises to be our greatest annual event yet, providing a platform to
students to showcase their talent. This fest aims to spread the breeze of literature
while nurturing artistic and intellectual skills in a dynamic and innovative setting.
Participants will have the opportunity to hone their knowledge, fostering
confidence in inter-institutional competitions.
 
We cordially invite the talented students of your institute to join us. Your
contribution will undoubtedly ensure the success of Spectra’ 24. We look forward
to welcome your institution's representatives to Spectra’24 and anticipate an
engaging and intellectually stimulating event. 

Warm Regards, 

Farryal Qureshi 
Principal 



About us
Chand Bagh College hosts over 6 clubs and societies ranging from academic
to co-curricular, social, and professional. At Chand Bagh College, we
encourage our students to be active participants in activities and get a chance
to showcase their hidden talents and discover their skills. The idea is to help
students to reach their full potential, which can never be achieved by just
cramming information from textbooks.

Our societies:

Business Society 
Urdu Literary Society 
English Literary Society 
Research & Development Society 
Digital & Social Media Society 
Science & IT Club



SPECTRA’24

Let your Spirit Soar, Let your heart ignite!

Spectra’24 at Chand Bagh College is an amazing event that
brings together students from different colleges to showcase
their talent, it is a platform for students to participate in
various competitions, performances, and cultural activities.
Spectra’24 is known for its vibrant atmosphere, exciting
performances, and friendly competition. It’s a great
opportunity for students to connect, showcase their skills,
and have a memorable time. Come, celebrate this incredible
event with us.



Modules 

Business and IT Section Sports Section

Urdu Section English Section

Essay Writing
Speech
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Entrepreneur Competition
Vlog Competition

Cricket Match 
Relay Race
Tug of War 
Javelin Throw
Lemon Spoon
Sack Race
Musical Chair
Shot Put Race

Socials

Bonfire
Farewell
Jamming Session



Rules and 
Regulations (General)

The last day of registrations will be 15th February 2024

Entries must be submitted till the last date i.e., 15th February
2024 before 5:00 pm.

Any Political or Sectarian thought if raised will disqualify the
entry. 

Teams must submit their entries via designated WhatsApp
numbers. Late submissions will not be considered for the
competition. 

The entries with plagiarism will be disqualified. 

Winners and Runners-up will be presented with
shields/certificates. 

Certificates will be awarded to every participant. 



Submission Rules 
(Essay Writing English/Urdu, Speech Competition English/Urdu,
Vlog Competition, Entrepreneur Competition)

Only pdf/word files will be shared. No images should be uploaded.
(Essay Writing)

Write your name, institution’s name, and selected module at the start
and end of your entry files. The file must be submitted by 15th February
2024. 

For Entrepreneur Competition: +92 320 5352524 (Ms Misbah Shaukat)

For Vlog Competition: +92 301 4107581 (Mr Arsalan Hussain)

For Urdu Essay and Speech: +92 307 4134348 (Ms Fozia Sadaqat)

For English Essay and Speech: +92 308 4600800 (Mr Saad Nadeem)



Business & IT Section:

Entrepreneur competition:
Rules:

Registration is completely free.
Business plans must be submitted by teams. 
There must not be more than 3 members in a team.
Presentation duration: 2-3 Minutes
Presentation layout: Landscape 
Executive summary, containing the expansion of
concepts. 
Teams should bring soft copy in USB and Hard copy on
the day of the competition.
Business plan will be judged according to the following
criteria: 

Is the business financially feasible?
Quality of products, services, and/or solutions
Market opportunities and competition
Team qualifications
Overall attractiveness of the venture



Vlog Competition

Topics for Vlog Competition:

Travel Dairies
Fashion Look book
Pet Adventure
Unboxing/ Gaming Vlogs
Social Issues and Awareness

Rules:
It can be an individual work or a maximum of 2 members in
a team.

Video duration: 2-3 Minutes
Video Layout: Landscape
Video Quality: 1080p
Video must be according to the given theme, otherwise,
it will cause immediate disqualification.
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English Section

The spirit of independence
Media and corruption 
The future of feminism 
Knowledge is power

English Essay Writing

Pollution due to urbanization
Contribution of Technology in Education
Elections in Pakistan
Pak National youth aspiration

English Speech 

Word limit is 1800-2000 words. 
Essay must be in MS word or should be in PDF having the format “Times New Roman” and
font size 12. 
Theme must be in tone with the given topic. 
No objectionable remarks against any religious or political school of thought, otherwise, it
will lead to disqualification. 
Plagiarism, if found, will immediately disqualify the entry. 
Quotes/references must be properly mentioned, as they will carry marks. 
Decision of the judges will be final.

Speech duration will be 4-5 minutes. 
Speech must be in tone with the given topic. 
No objectionable remarks against any religious or political school of thought, 

      Otherwise, it will lead to disqualification. 
Paper reading is not allowed.
Decision of the judges will be final.

Rules

Rules

Topics

Topics



Thank You!
For further details, contact:

0345 4220553

9-KM Muridke-Sheikhupura Road, Muridke, Pakistan

info@cbc.edu.pkhttps://cbc.edu.pk/

Event Coordinator
Phone: +92 301 4107581

Mr. Arsalan Hussain

Phone: +92 320 5352524

Ms. Misbah  Shaukat
Event Coordinator


